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Abstract of thesis entitled: 
The pulse diagnosis in the Traditional Chinese Medicine has been based 
on the interaction between the patient and the doctor in the same place and 
at the same time. On the other hand, the diagnosis by traditional pulse 
analysis requires long experiences and a high level of skill. In this thesis, 
we propose a haptic system for pulse palpation via the Internet designed to 
implement remote diagnosis of patients without time and space restriction, 
which opens a new paradigm for disease diagnosis and increases the 
feasibility of both doctors and patients. 
The system has three important components. First, the pulse detection 
sensor obtains the pulse signals from three locations on the patient's wrist. 
Second, a server-client application has been developed to transfer pulse 
signals to the remote computer through the Internet and displays the 
signals graphically in real-time. Third, the haptic device provides an 
interface for the doctor to feel pulses from the patient at the remote 
distance. The haptic device regenerates the pulse signals by a motor-
controlled cam system. To couple the doctor with the remote environment 
and give him a sense of telepresence, a trajectory follower has been 
implemented, where the cam follower is driven to move up and down in 
accordance with the desired pulse trajectory. In addition, by considering 
the system as a one-dimensional manipulator, a PID force controller has 
been realized to trace the desired forces obtained from pressure sensors in 
the patient's side. As a result, the force felt by the doctor from the haptic 
device is as similar as possible to that directly felt from the patient's pulse. 
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Both the efficiency and effectiveness of the trajectory follower and the 


















The traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) is an ancient medical system 
based on the philosophical Chinese concept that when the human body is 
kept in a harmonious balance, health and well being are naturally 
maintained. Pulse examination is one of the four main examination 
methods, i.e. observation, listening, smelling and pulse feeling in the 
traditional Chinese medicine. The doctor diagnoses a patient by feeling 
his pulse palpation at the measuring points of the radial artery. Modern 
medicine points out that the pulse is driven by the heart and transmitted by 
blood flow through arteries and finally arrive at the radial artery. Thus the 
pulse contains rich information of the body. 
However, the practice of pulse diagnosis has been based on the interaction 
between the patient and the doctor in the same place and at the same time. 
On the other hand, the diagnosis by traditional pulse analysis requires long 
experiences and a high level of skill, and the interpretation is subjective, 
depending on the practitioner. But diagnosis by an experienced 
practitioner is often restricted by time and space, and thus cannot meet the 
needs of different patients. So in this thesis, we proposed a system that is 
designed to implement remote diagnosis of patients through Internet. The 
system contains a pulse detection sensor to obtain pulse signals from three 
locations on the patient's wrist and a haptic device to reproduce those 
pulses for the doctors. The pulse wave signals can be transmitted from the 
patients to the doctor's office through Internet without time and space 
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restriction, which opens a new paradigm for disease diagnosis and 
increases the feasibility of both doctors and patients. 
As far as we know, our Internet based haptic system for pulse palpation is 
the first prototype constructed. However, some related works about the 
design of pulse diagnose sensors and devices, haptic device and Internet 
based telemedicine systems have been done by researchers around the 
world. 
Works related to pulse diagnose device and sensor design are mainly done 
in Taiwan and mainland of China. Prof. Wang in Taiwan has studied the 
pulse diagnosis device from 1976 [1]. He developed a pulse recording 
machine to shows the pulse wave and the cardiograph at the same time and 
built a standard to distinguish and classify the pulse types. Prof. Wei 
showed the relationship between the pulse spectrum and the human health, 
and used the energy ratio of the pulse spectrum as the reference for the 
human health [2]. S. E. Fu and S. P. Lai have used three pressure sensors 
to detect pulses underneath computer controller robotic fingers [3]. Finally, 
B. H. Wang and J. L. Xiang designed a non-contact-type detecting system 
and the signal processing system suitable for the pulse signals is set up [4]. 
No specific haptic device for reproducing pulse palpation has been found. 
However, various haptic devices for different purposes have been built and 
developed. In MIT, an electronic keyboard instrument has been developed, 
which responds, both in terms of sound and feel, just like an acoustic 
grand piano [5]. The haptic interface control engine is constructed based 
on the dynamical model of the piano action. 
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Telemedicine has been an ongoing research activity for decades. With the 
recent popularity of the Internet there has been tremendous growth in this 
area. Some of the earlier projects involving telemedicine are as follows. A 
multi-purpose telehealth network was developed at the Division of Mental 
Health, Women's and Children's Hospital (WCH) in Australia. The 
network involves the provision of professional development, clinical 
advice and support for mental health staff in rural and remote sites. The 
Swinfen Charitable Trust in the UK established a telemedicine link in 
Bangladesh, between the Center for the Rehabilitation of the Paralyzed in 
Dhaka and medical consultants abroad. A good source for finding 
references and articles of the different projects is the Telemedicine 
Information Exchange Bibliography Database at the web site 
http://tie.telemed.org. 
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Figure 1-1: The System Overview 
Our haptic system for pulse palpation via Internet consists of three 
processes as shown in Figure 1-1. 
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(1) Detecting pulse signals from patients 
A pulse detection sensor has been designed to obtain the pulse signals 
from three measuring points on the patient's wrist. The sensor contains 
three pressure sensors to detect the pulse palpation and a holder to 
ensure three measuring points on the radial artery of the patient's wrist. 
(2) Transferring pulse signals via Internet 
In order for the doctor to diagnose the patient at remote distance, we 
need to transfer the pulse signals detected to the remote computer 
through Internet. A server-client program based on the TCP/IP 
protocol has been designed to establish a reliable connection between 
the patients and doctors at different places. 
(3) Reproducing pulse signals for doctors via a haptic device 
In order to enable the doctor to have a feeling of examining patients at 
spots, the pulse signals must be reproduced to their original forms as 
closely as possible at the doctor's side. A haptic device is designed to 
restore the pulse signals, which uses an eccentric cam driven by the 
DC motors to change the rotation motion to linear motion. To couple 
the doctor with the remote environment and give him a sense of 
telepresence, a trajectory follower as well as a force controller have 
been implemented so that the force felt by the doctor from the haptic 
device are as similar as possible to that directly felt from the patient's 
pulse. 
The thesis consists of the following chapters. Chapter 2 briefly reviews the 
pulse diagnosis mechanism and describes the design of a sensor device 
used for detecting the pulse signals from patients. Chapter 3 explains the 
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Internet communication protocols and presents a server-client program 
flow diagram developed. Chapter 4 discusses the design of the haptic 
device for reproducing pulse signals for doctors and implements both 
position and force control of the haptic system. Finally, some discussions 
and concluding remarks are given in the Chapter 5. 
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Chapter 2 
The Pulse Detection Sensor 
2.1 Pulse Diagnosis in Traditional Chinese Medicine 
Pulse diagnosis is the most important component of traditional Chinese 
medicine and thus often used by all oriental medical doctor to analyze the 
health conditions of the internal organs of the patients (Figure 2-1). 
Figure 2-1: Pulse Diagnosis in Traditional Chinese Medicine 
Figure 2-2: Measuring Points in Pulse Diagnose 
The most common place for examining the pulse is on the radial artery of 
the wrist. The physician often places his index, middle and ring fingers 
over the radial artery of the patient's wrist in accordance with three 
locations called Chun, Guan and Chi, while the patient is encouraged to 
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extend and relax his or her arm with the palm upward as shown in Figure 
2-2. 
According to the Chinese medical literature, it is said that there are 29 
wave patterns of the pulse, each having a specific name. For example, 
Figure 2-3 shows three typical signal wave patterns. To discern among 29 
wave patterns, three proper measuring locations must be secured. 
Figure 2-3: Two Typical Pulse Wave Pattern 
2.2 The Pulse Detection Sensor 
The physiological measurement study and the clinical indicate that the 
pulse signal has the following features: 
1. The pulse signal is very weak; 
2. It belongs to the infrasound whose frequency-spectrum distributes 
within 20Hz mainly; 
3. It is easily contaminated by the background noises because of the 
bypass effect of human body, the uncontrolled movements of 
body's limbs, the mental overstress, the interference of operating 
frequency and so on. 
So we must take these features into account when designing the pulse 
detection sensor. 
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At the same time, unlike traditional medicine, these sensors are used under 
no supervision of clinicians. Therefore, the pulse detection sensor must be 
compact, lightweight, comfortable and easy to wear and it must be able to 
detect signals reliably and stably in the face of motion artifact and various 
disturbances. 
2.2.1 The Sensor Design 
In our system, we use three pressure sensors to sense the pulse palpation at 
three locations on the patient's wrist. The set of three subminiature 
pressure sensors that has a diameter of 6mm and a thickness of 0.6mm is 
used to form as the tradition Chinese medicine doctor's tips. The sensor is 
able to measure point pressure with its convention sensitivity up to 
8.92mV/N under 15-V excitation (Figure 2-4). 
Technical Specification: 
-Company: Entran Sensors & Electronics 
-Model: ELFS-BO-ION 
-Input Impedance: 1413ohms 
-Output Impedance: 490ohms 
-Positive Output: Tension 
-Range: ION, do not exceed 20N 
-Sensitivity: 8.92mV/N 
-Mode: Compression 
Figure 2-4: The Pressure Sensor 
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For forming a sensitive fingertip, the pressure sensor sticks to the cylinder 
end of the sensor component shown in Figure 2-6. The sensor component 
is used to measure the pulse palpation at the measuring points on the 
patient's wrist. The solid model of the sensor component is shown in 
Figure 2-5. Figure 2-6 and Figure 2-7 show the inside structure of the 
sensor component. 
w參I 
Figure 2-5: The Solid Model of the Sensor Component 
Cupper rod ''' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Cover 
Linear bushing ^ m f f I 
Figure 2-6: The Structure Sketch of the Sensor Component 
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Spring holder 
_ / w 
Force sensor 
Material plane 
Figure 2-7: The Spring Structure inside the Sensor Component 
Three pressure sensor components were installed together in a sensor 
holder shown in Figure 2-8. The holder has a curve plane that fits wrists 
5.25” to 7.75" in circumference. It can hold three sensor components at the 
same time. Each component can be adjusted vertically and horizontally to 
correspond to the three locations, i.e. Chun, Guan and Chi. After wearing 
the holder on the patient's wrist, each component can be ascended or 
descended independently to exert lighter or deeper pressure by a screw on 
the sensor component. The solid model of the whole device after assembly 
is shown in Figure 2-9 and the photo of the real system in Figure 2-10. 
Figure 2-8: The Holder 
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Figure 2-9: The Solid Model of the Sensor 
Figure 2-10: The Pulse Detection Sensor 
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2.2.2 Pulse Signal Acquisition 
The pulse wave signals that are taken from patients by the pulse detection 
device must be preprocessed. The block diagram of pulse signal 
acquisition process is shown in Figure 2-11. As mentioned previously, the 
pulse signal is very weak and easy to be disturbed by noise, so we 
carefully design an amplifier circuit (Figure 2-12), which is particularly 
proper for amplifying weak signals due to its large amplification 
coefficient. 
Pulse Operation _ J A ^ ^  
detec丨mg Amplifier ‘~^^ Converter ~ / Computer 
Device  
Figure 2-11: The Block Diagram of the Measurement System 
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Figure 2-12: Diagram of the Operational Amplifier 
The operational amplifier consists of three parts shown in Figure 2-12. 
Part A is a front-end differential amplifier, it is used to hold a weak signal 
(DC offset + the measured signal) and amplify the signal at the same time. 
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Part B is a DC offset stabilizator and amplifier. Part C is a second-class 
differential amplifier, it can recover and amplify the measured signal. This 
amplifier use Quad operational amplifier chip LF347, for the LF347 is a 
high-speed quad JEFT input operational amplifier with high input 
impedance. 
m 
Figure 2-13: The Operational Amplifier 
After the pulse signals are amplified, the analog signals are transformed to 
digital forms before being processed by the computer. The 12-bit Brain 
Boxes AD 1200 card is used for the conversion. 
2.2.3 Experiment Results 
We have obtained pulse signals from several officemates using the pulse 
detection sensor (Figure 2-14 and Figure 2-15). The results shows that the 
device is easy to use and can discern various kinds of pulse wave signals. 




In order for the doctor in his office to diagnose the patient at remote 
distance, pulse signals from the patient need to be transferred to the 
doctor's office, while commands or instructions from the doctor are sent 
back to the patient. Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) and User 
Datagram Protocol (UDP) are the main protocols used for developing the 
connection between two remote computers. Since pulse beats, sequence 
and speed are important factors for the diagnosis process, pulse signals 
have to be sent and received reliably and correctly, that is, no data can be 
dropped and it must arrive on the doctor's side in the same order it was 
sent. As a result, we adopt TCP, which provides a reliable, point-to-point 
communication channel that client-server application on the Internet can 
use to communicate with each other. 
3.1 Network Basics 
Each computer on the Internet is identifies by a 32-bit IP address, which is 
used to deliver data to the right computer on the network. However, the 
data may be intended for different applications running on the computer. 
Therefore, ports are used to identify which application to forward the data. 
Ports are identified by a 16-bit number, which TCP uses to deliver the data 
to the right application (Figure 3-1). 
Applications running on the Internet are either clients or servers. The 
server usually provides some services, such as processing database queries 
or sending out commands. The client uses the service provided by the 
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server，either displaying database query results to the user. For this system, 
the computer in the doctor's office is defined as a 
SERVER 
r — — 卜 CLIENT 
J IT H 、！——ri 
丨 O g 
A stream 
Figure 3-1: Principle of Reading and Writing Data Using TCP 
Server, which is always ready to receive diagnosis requests from the 
patient and give instructions. The computer used by the patient is defined 
as Client, which sends out diagnosis inquiry as well as obtains instructions 
from the doctor. The process of reading and writing the data is shown in 
Figure 3-2. 
/ —V 








Close the stream 
Figure 3-2: Process of Reading and Writing Data through TCP 
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3.2 Java 
Both the server and client programs in this system are written by Java and 
the socket class was used to connect the two computers by TCP. 
Java is a programming language that is platform-independent and object-
oriented, which makes it an ideal programming vehicle for Internet-based 
applications. Platform independence gives a program the ability to be 
executed on more than one computer platform, from PC to Mac to Sun 
Workstations, without the need to rewrite the program's source code. The 
platform independent aspect of the system enables the end-users to be 
diverse. The patients around the world can be on any system and still be 
able to access the server located in the doctor's office. 
In the client side, pulse signals in the digital form after AJD conversion 
need to be read into the computer, however, Java doesn't provide a 
function to control hardware device, so we have to use C language to read 
data from the A/D card. In order to combine the two programming 
languages, we use the Java Native Interface (JNI) that enables Java to run 
within a Java Virtual Machine (VM) to operate with applications written 
in the C language. 
3.3 Program Flow Diagram 
We have developed both the server and client applications for transferring 
pulse signals between remote computers. The program flow diagram for 
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Figure 3-4: The Flow Diagram for the Server Application 
* As the haptic device is controlled by a motion control card that is running in the DOS 
mode, the server has to send the signals obtained through Internet to the computer 
maepc33 where the controller runs via the serial port. 
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3.4 Results 
The pulse signals shown in Figure 3-5 and Figure 3-6 are obtained from 
the client and the server respectively. It is clear that there is no data loss 
and the pulse signals can maintain the same form even after Internet 
transmission. 
I ^ Q E g E B i m ^ H H H I E i n E E I 
Figure 3-5: Pulses Shown in the Client Computer 
[ M E E ^ S l H H I H H E I n L i ] 
Figure 3-6: Pulses Shown in the Server Computer 
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Chapter 4 
The Haptic Device 
4.1 Overview 
Some previous similar researches only involve collecting and processing 
pulse signals and show them in the oscillograph or on the screen of the 
computer. By observing the images as well as referring to the analysis 
results made by the computer programs, doctors can diagnose patients in a 
remote distance. However, a traditional Chinese medicine practitioner is 
usually accustomed to diagnose a patient by applying his fingers on the 
patient's wrist to feel the pulse palpation. In terms of the problem above, 
we designed a haptic device that provides an intuitive interface for the 
doctors by regenerating the pulse waves of a patient so that the doctors 
will have the feeling of diagnosing patients on spots. 
According to the features of traditional pulse diagnosis, the haptic device 
should be designed to fulfill the following requirements. 
1. This device should have three axes. The tips of the three axes are 
in accordance with the three measuring locations on the patient's 
wrist, i.e. Chun, Guan, Chi; 
2. The tips of the three axes should be controlled up and down to fit 
the pulse waves. The three tips need to move synchronously but 
may be in different amplitudes, for the pulses from the three 
measuring locations on the patient's wrist are different from each 
other, and the doctor usually diagnoses the patient by considering 
the pulse palpation from all the three measuring points. 
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3. To fit the pulse waves well, the displacement of each tip have to 
be very small, i.e. about 2 �4 m m . The motion of each axis should 
be ensured controllable as well as discernible for the doctor's 
diagnosis. 
4.2 The Design 
By examining various kinds of pulse waves, we design a haptic device to 
reproduce pulse signals. In our system, the haptic device consists of three 
DC motors and a cam system including three cams and their followers. 
The cam system is used to change the rotation motion of a DC motor to 
the linear motion of the cam's follower. 
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Figure 4-1 The Cam and Its Follower 
A cam is a body that imparts a reciprocating or oscillatory motion to a 
second body, called the cam follower, with which it is in contact (Figure 
4-1). As the cam rotates, the follower is made to rise, dwell and fall. The 
time interval spent at each position depends on the shape of the cam. The 
rise section of the cam drives the follower upwards and its profile 
determines how quickly the cam follower will be lifted. The fall section 
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lowers the follower and its profile determines how quickly the cam 
follower will fall. The dwell section allows the follower to remain at the 
same level for a certain period of time with a circular profile of constant 
radius. 
Generally, the cam shape is designed to produce a particular motion of its 
follower. Figure 4-2 shows three types of the follower displacement 
diagrams that can be produced by cams of different shapes. 
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Figure 4-2 Cams: (a) eccentric (b) heart-shaped (c) pear-shaped 
The radial distance from the rotation axis of the cam to the contact point of 
the cam with the follower gives the follower displacement with reference 
to the cam's rotation axis. Figure 4-2 shows how the radial distance, i.e., 
the follower displacement, varies with the rotation angle of the cam. 
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The eccentric cam is a circular cam with an offset center of rotation. It 
produces a simple harmonic motion of the follower. The pear-shaped cam 
gives a follower motion that is stationary for about half a revolution of the 
cam but rises and falls symmetrically in each of the remaining quarter of 
revolution. Such a pear-shaped cam is often used for engine valve control. 
In our haptic device design, the eccentric cam is chosen since the 
displacement diagram of its follower is much more similar to human pulse 
waves than the other two cams. 
There are also a number of different types of cam followers. In our device, 
we choose the flat end shape for the cam follower, as it is easily 
manufactured and can be made smaller than the other followers. 
4.2.1 The First Design 
In the initial design of the haptic device, we used only one motor and one 
cam to reproduce human pulse waves at one of the three measuring points. 
The rapid prototyping machine is employed to make the mechanism 
(Figure 4-3). 
However, some disadvantages were found after the initial design was 
finished. 
1. The contact between the cam and its follower suffers from large 
friction due to rapid prototyping technology. As a result, the cam 
system is easy to be worn and follower's displacements cannot be 
controlled precisely; 
2. The motion of the axis tip is too small for people to feel its 
movement, i.e. the motor chosen failed to provide enough power. 
3. One axis is not enough to fit the requirements of this project. 
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Figure 4-3: The Initial Haptic Device 
4.2.2 The Prototype 
The final design of the haptic device is implemented on the basis of the 
initial design. We further improve it by using three cams driven by three 
more powerful DC motors and use the steel and aluminum as the materials. 
The device consists of three cams and their followers, where each cam 
enables its follower to move up and down within a range between 0mm 
and 4mm. The locations of three cam followers on the touch surface of the 
device match the three measuring points on the patient's wrist. In addition, 
a heavy base is added to improve stabilization of the device. 
Figure 4-4 shows the detailed drawing of the haptic device prototype. 
Figure 4-5 is the picture of the prototype. 
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Figure 4-4: The side elevation of the haptic device 
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Figure 4-5: The Haptic Device 
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4.3 The Kinematics 
/ \ \ 父---K-r -V  
/ \ 纖 . 
Figure 4-6: The Kinematics 
In this project, the cam is used to transfer the rotation motion to the linear 
motion of its follower. During the operation, the cam follower clings to the 
upside of the cam and once the cam rotates, it pushes its follower up and 
down. It is necessary for us to derive the kinematics relation between the 
cam's rotation angle Q and the displacement AJC of its follower. 
In this system, the range of the cam's rotation angle is from 0° to 180°, 
i.e. the contact point between the cam and its follower moves from point A 
to point B. The radial distance difference between the current contact point 
of the cam with the follower and next contact point is AJC . The cam's 
rotation angle 6 is calculated with respect to O! A. 
Suppose the current contact point is C and the next one is D, then Ax is the 
displacement of the cam follower. In the triangle OO^D , the cosine 
theorem can be used as follows. 
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coy (180。- 0) = (||00i f + |0i A||)2 — ) /(2 * + ||0i A|)) 
where ||00i|| = ||0iA|| = /?/2. 
So we have, 
cay0 = (/?2/2 — + (4.1) 
Actually, the cam driven by a DC motor can be viewed as a one-
dimensional manipulator, and the jacobian denoting the relation between 
the cam's angular velocity Q and the linear velocity ( i � j c , of the contact 
point on the cam can be found to be: 
1 — 
n a ' a R . n Rs'mOcos 0 -RcosOsmO——sin0V3 + cos 0 = = r 
應 一 2 2V3 + COS^0 
增 2 尺， 2 n . 2n�，尺 n f^ ^ RcOsOsm 6 
—(cos 0 - s i n 0 ) +—COS0V3 + COS 0 = = 
_2 2 2V3 + cos^0 . 
Using the jacobian, the velocity relation can be established as follows. 
. = m e 
Jc, 
4.4 The Dynamics 
Before proceeding to the haptic device control problem, the dynamic 
equation of the system should be made clear. The dynamics of the system 
is comprised of two parts, the dynamics of the cam and the cam follower. 
First, as the cam driven by a DC motor can be treated as a one-
dimensional manipulator, its dynamic equation follows the same form as 
the general one. 
+ = T + (4.2) 
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where M denotes the inertia moment of the cam, V{0,6) is the nonlinear 
term, G{6) is the gravity force, z denotes the motor torque, F is the contact 
force between the cam and its follower. 
Here, we have 
M = ^ phR^ - -y phr^ , where p is the density of the uniform cam, 
h denotes the thickness of the cam , R and r are shown in Figure 4-6. 
n 2 n 
G{e) = np{R^-r^)hx9.Sx{^^-- + - ) s i n 0 . 
2{R-r) 2 
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Figure 4-7: The Dynamics of the Cam System 
Second, we will consider the dynamics of the cam follower (Figure 4-7). 
The cam follower is subject to three forces, the contact force F , the elastic 
force fs from the spring and the elastic force from a human fingertip. 
The dynamic equation of this part of the system can be derived as 
mx = F - f , - f , (4.3) 
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Note that the damping term is omitted due to the small frictional force in 
the real haptic system. Here m is the mass of the cam follower, 
人 = k , x and = k^x, here k^ and k^ denote the stiffness of the spring and 
the doctor's finger respectively. F is the contact force between the cam 
and its follower . x and x are acceleration and position of the cam follower. 
By substituting equation (4.3) into (4.2), the dynamic equation of the 
whole haptic system can be derived as follows. 
M0 + + G(0) = T + J ^ {e)imx + / , + / , ) (4.4) 
4.5 Reproducing Pulses by Position Control 
In this section, based on the kinematics of the system, we use a motion 
control card to implement the trajectory following of pulse signals. 
4.5.1 The Motor Controller 
The motor controller (Figure 4.8) consists of three parts: Advantech PCL-
832 3 axis servo motion control card, three MAXON ADS50/5 
servoamplifiers and three Maxon DC motors including encoders. 
PC — ^ PCL832 — Amplifier _ M o t o r ] 
Encorder 
Figure 4-8: The Diagram of the Motor Controller 
1. Advantech PCL-832 3 axis servo motion control card 
The card uses the digital differential analysis (DDA) techniques to 
implement position control. In order to obtain synchronization in a 
multi-joint servo motor system, all three axis start sending position 
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commands simultaneously (Tl), and stop sending these commands 
simultaneously (T2) as well. The duration of this period (T2-T1) is 
defined as one DDA cycle (Figure 4-9). 
The function block diagram of the motion control card is shown in 
Figure 4-10. The DDA generator generates the first of the n pulses. 
Figure 4-9 The DDA Cycle Time 
w m B H 
•——•Hupips~•Bsmmn-—~—~ 
Figure 4-10: The Function Block Diagram of 
the PCL-832 Motion Control Card 
The pulse is transferred to the Gain & offset circuit by the summing 
circuit. The gain circuit output a pulse to the error counter. The error 
counter increase/decreases (depending on the direction +/- of the 
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pulses) its value. The DAC is directly driven by the error counter, 
therefore when the error counter's value is increased, the output 
voltage of the DAC also increases. The servo motor driver should 
respond by issuing a step command to the motor. If the motor 
responds and performs the required movement, a pulse is gene 1 rated 
by the encoder on the motor. This signal is fed back to the summing 
circuit as a signal of the opposite direction. This signal is again fed to 
the error-counter, through the gain circuit, which causes the error-
counter to be decremented/incremented (depending on the direction). 
If the whole operation was successful, the error counter will 
therefore have a zero value at completion of the pulse/motion. If the 
motor does not respond, no signal is fed back to the summing circuit, 
the error counter does not decrement, and a voltage will still be 
output to the DAC. When the next pulse reaches the error counter 
(through all the steps discussed), it will increment the value once 
again. The output voltage on the DAC will therefore be higher again. 
The output voltage on the DAC will therefore be higher, prompting 
the servo motor (or perhaps the servo driver) to respond. 
However, PCL-832 Motion Control Card has some disadvantages. 
One of the main disadvantages is that it doesn't provide a Windows 
driver and thus have to be used under the DOS environment. But it's 
very hard to realize Internet communication under the DOS shell. 
The solution to this problem is to use two computers in the doctor's 
side (Figure 4-11). The first computer receives pulse signals through 
Internet and then transfers them to the second computer via the serial 
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port. The second computer input the pulse signals obtained to the 
motion control card. 
The patient's The first computer 
pulses in the doctor's side 
(Serial port communication 
The second computer 
in the doctor's side 
Haptic Device i • Motion Control Card 
Figure 4-11: The Communication Diagram 
The baud rate of the serial port is adjusted to 4800bps. The speed is 
quick enough for this system to transmit pulse data and guarantees data 
transmission in real time. 
2. Amplifiers 
The Maxon linear amplifier is capable of outputting a bi-directional 
DC voltage for providing powers to the DC motor. It is a powerful 
pulse width Modulated (PWM) servoamplifiers for speed-controlled 
operation of DC motors. 
3. DC motors 
Three Maxon DC motors are used in our system. Each motor is 
complemented with a precision gear heads for a wide range of speeds 
and torques. The feedback device, i.e. the optic encoder, for 
positioning the system is mounted integrally with the motor. 
4.5.2 Trajectory Following 
After the computer in the doctor's side receives the pulse signals from the 
patient's side via Internet and serial ports, pulse signals need to be 
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reproduced by the haptic device. In the haptic device, the displacement 
trajectory of each cam follower has to follow the pulse waves from the 
patient, so that the doctor will have a feeling of examining the patient as if 
he is on the spot. 
To achieve the trajectory following, first, the pulse signals obtained via the 
Internet and the serial ports are consider as the desired pulse trajectory. 
Here the desired pulse trajectory is the wave of digital force signals from 
the pressure sensors. Second, the desired pulse trajectory is transformed to 
the displacement trajectory of the cam follower • using a proper 
proportional coefficient. Third, given the displacement trajectory of its 
follower, we use the kinematics equation (4-1) of the haptic device to 
calculate the corresponding desired rotation angles of the cam. Finally, 
according to the gear head reduction rate 71:1 and the encoder resolution 
100 counts/turn, when the motor rotates by 1 degree, the corresponding 
pulse number is about 20. The pulse number obtained from the desired 
rotation angles of the cam is sent to the motion control card, which will 
drive the cam follower to follow the desire pulse trajectory. 
4.5.3 Experiment Results 
Experiment setup (Figure 4-12): 
Client (in the patient's side): PC67 in MMW410, Pentium 11-266,Win95. 
Server (in the doctor's side): 
Computer I: PC52 in MMW410, Pentium 111-866，Win98. 
Computer II: Maepc33 in MMW410, Pentium I 90，DOS. 
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JmLli ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Pulse Detection Sensor Client PC67 
Internet 
The Haptic Device maepc33 Server PC 52 
Figure 4-12: The Experiment Setup 
Results: 
Figure 4-13，4-14 and 4-15 are the pulse signals obtained in the patient's 
side and in the doctor's side. It is clear that after the Internet and serial port 
communication, the pulse signals are basically the same as the original 
waves. Figure 4-15 is also the desired pulse trajectory that is used in the 
trajectory following procedure. 
Figure 4-13: Pulse Signals in the Client's Side (PC67) 
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Figure 4-14: Pulse Signals in the Doctor's Side (PC52) 
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Figure 4-15: Pulse Signals after Serial Port Communication (maepc33) 
Figure 4-16 is the desired displacement trajectory of the cam follower. 
From the figure, the motion of the cam follower reflects the change of the 
pulse palpation. The desired motion of the cam follower was then used to 
calculate a sequence of desired pulse numbers as the input to the motor 
driver. 
In order to check whether the cam follower moves in accordance with its 
desired trajectory (Figure 4-16), we sampled the error counter to get the 
difference between the desired pulse numbers and the actual ones. Figure 
4-17 shows these errors. As the error counter is sampled densely, we got a 
large sample number. From Figure 4-17，the errors are basically within a 
range of - 1 0 to 10. Another way to check the result of the trajectory 
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follower is through the force sensor attached on the tip of the cam follower. 
We measured the forces felt by the doctor when the cam follower 
moves according to its desired displacement trajectory. The actual 
displacement of the cam follower is equal to f j k ^ , where the stiffness of 
the doctor's finger k^  can be estimated. Figure 4-18 plots the actual 
displacement trajectory of the cam follower. Figure 4-19 plots the errors 
between the desired displacement trajectory and the actual one. It is clear 
from the two figures that the cam follower can trace its desired trajectory. 
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Figure 4-16: The Desired Displacement Trajectory of the Cam Follower 
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Figure 4-17: Position Errors from the Error Counter 
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Figure 4-18: The Actual Trajectory of the Cam Follower 
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Figure 4-19: The Displacement Error 
4.6 Reproducing Pulses by Force Control 
The position control is effective and proper, however, when the doctor 
applies his fingertips on the tip of the cam follower, the position control of 
the cam follower may not suffice, as it fails to consider the feeling the 
doctor receives. Due to the compliance of the contact environment, it is 
possible to regulate the forces felt by the doctor by designing an 
appropriate force controller. In this section, we designed a PID force 
controller, which aims to adjust the forces felt by the doctor and make 
them close to the forces detecting from the artery of the patient wrist. 
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4.6.1 The Desired Forces 
The desired forces are the forces detected by the pressure sensors from the 
artery of the human wrist. 
After the desired forces are collected, they are processed and amplified by 
an amplifier by 8000 times. Then the amplified analogue signals are 
transformed to the digital ones by an A/D converter. Here we need to 
restore the digital signals to the forces in Newton. 
Suppose the digital signal obtained at some instant is A, the corresponding 
voltage is V = (A-2048)*F5y/2048, where FSV = 5v is full-scale voltage 
of the 12-bit A/D converter. 
The voltage V is amplified by 8000 times, so its original voltage should be 
V/8000. The sensitivity of the pressure sensor we used is 8.92mV/N, then 
the desired force in Newton is V/(8*8.92). 
4.6.2 The Force Controller Design 
In this section, we consider the problem of controlling the elastic 
force f e felt by the doctor to trace the time-varying trajectory of the 
desired forces. 
The dynamic equation of the system derived in Section 4.4 is as follows. 
+ = T + + + (4.4) 
where x = ^ and = 边 . 
ke K 
We propose the following PID control law for the force tracking problem: 
T = Kpe\e + Kde6 + Gi^e� 




where A/^  = fe~ fed , fed is the desired force and is the force measured 
from the force sensor attached to the tip of the cam follower. By 
differentiating the measured force and desired force , we have 
A/e = fe~ fed . Ki, Kd ’ Kp , KpQ ’ K^q >0. 
Substituting the control law (4.5) into equation (4.4) results in the 
following closed-loop dynamics equation: 
M9 + Vid,e)d = K^eAO + K (丨 + + /C^A/, + + KijAf.dt) 
(4.6) 
When the rotation angle 9 arrives at its desired value ，where is 
obtained from Xd = fed IK using the kinematics of the cam system, 
equation (4.6) becomes: 
A/, + / g A/； + Kpl^fe + = 0 (4.7) 
The solution to equation (4.7) guarantees A/^  =0，A九=0,A/^ = 0 , i.e. the 
force controller designed can regulate the force applied to the doctor's 
fingertip to a desired force trajectory gradually. 
4.6.3 Experiment Results 
Figure 4-20 shows the experiment setup of the force control. 
額 
Figure 4-20: The Experiment Setup of the Force Control 
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Figure 4-21 shows the two force trajectories. The blue line indicates the 
desired force trajectory measured by the pressure sensors from the artery 
of the patient's wrist, and the red line is the actual force trajectory 
measured from the force sensor attached at the tip of the cam follower 
when the force controller was applied. 
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Figure 4-21: Two Force Trajectories 
Figure 4-22 shows the error between the actual forces and the desired ones. 
From the figure, the force error converges to zero gradually. It is clear that 
the force controller can regulate the forces felt by the doctors to the forces 
measured on the artery of the patient's wrist. 
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Figure 4-22: The Force Error 
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Chapter 5 
Conclusions and Future works 
In this thesis, we successfully constructed a prototype of a haptic device 
for pulse palpation via Internet. The system consists of one pulse detecting 
device and one haptic device designed to detect and recover the pulse 
signals from patients respectively. A server/client application was written 
in Java language to implement signal transfer through Internet 
communication. 
The main contributions of the thesis includes: 
(1) Signal sampling 
A pulse detecting device was developed in this project, which is a 
measuring instrument used to measure the pulse at the patient's wrist. The 
pulse signals are sent to an electronic circuit which designed for the sensor 
device. The circuit contains an amplifier to amplify the weak pulse signals 
and filtrate the noise of the input signal. A holder designed can hold three 
pressure sensors and the sensor components as a whole and easily change 
the measuring positions on the patient's wrist. 
(2) Data transmission via Internet 
In this project, the Internet is only used as a bridge transmitting the pulse 
signals between the server and client, i.e. the doctor and the patient. The 
stability of the system depends on the stability of the Internet. Java 
programming language is used to develop the server/client application for 
its platform independent feature. 
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(3) Haptic device 
Reproducing the patient's pulse is a challenging work and is the key of 
this project. In this project, a haptic device is designed, which uses three 
DC motors to drive a cam so that the rotation motion is transformed to the 
linear motion of the cam follower. The trajectory of the cam follower is 
controlled to follow the pulse palpation obtain through Internet. In 
addition, a force controller is implemented to give the doctor a feeling 
similar to that when he applies his fingers on the patient's wrist. 
This project about the haptic device for the pulse palpation over Internet 
provides a new paradigm by connecting the Internet and electronic 
technology to the traditional Chinese medicine. It provides much 
convenience and flexibility to the doctors and the patients in need and 
offers a new solution to the pulse diagnose methods. In fact, this system 
could be used in some other fields such as the TCM doctor training and 
education. 
However the system developed is just a prototype and need to do much 
work to improve the performance and add more functions. In the prototype, 
the doctor cannot adjust the pulse sensor device on the patient's wrist and 
it is hard to get the accurate pulse wave signal unless the patient has the 
experience on the pulse diagnose. In fact, we could add some step motors 
on the sensor device and the doctor could adjust the force and position of 
the force sensor on the patient's artery to get the accurate signal waves. 
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